CALENDRIER DES JALONS DE PRÉPARATION (1/2)

- **NSP**: Network service provider procurement completed
  - **JUN 30**

- **IAD3**: Drafting of internal applications documentation started
  - **MAR 01**

- **IAD2**: Impact assessment completed
  - **JUL 31**

- **IAD4**: Drafting of internal applications documentation completed
  - **DEC 31**

- **IAD5**: Software adaptation changes to ECMS started
  - **JAN 01**

- **IAD6**: Software adaptation changes to ECMS completed
  - **JUN 30**

- **IAD7**: Testing of internal applications started
  - **JUL 01**

CALENDRIER DES JALONS DE PRÉPARATION (2/2)

**Counterparties**

- JAN 02: IST1 Internal staff training prior to testing started
- FEB 17: IAD8 Testing of internal applications completed
- FEB 20: NCOPP1 Network connectivity tests on pre-production started
- APR 14: IST2 Internal staff training prior to testing completed
- APR 15: NCOPP2 Network connectivity tests on pre-production completed
- APR 17: UTAPP1 User testing activities on pre-production started
- MAY 15: NCOP1 Network connectivity tests on production started
- AUG 11: NCOP2 Network connectivity tests on production completed
- SEP 11: MIG1 Pre-migration activities on production started
- OCT 13: UTAPP2 User testing activities on pre-production completed
- OCT 30: MIG2 Pre-migration activities on production completed
- OCT 31: CLA Contractual legal adaptations completed
- OCT 31: OLA Operational procedure adaptations completed

Q4-2022: ECMS go live